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Trout Traditions
A group of friends has been fishing at 
Bennett Spring State Park since 1973

Submitted photos
Top, in 1973 some friends began a yearly tradition of camping and fishing in Ben-
nett Spring State Park. Bob Manuel and Matt Manuel sit in front of Gerald Newman, 
Ron Rude, Jeremy Newman, Adam Miller and Tom Paul. Bottom, Tom Paul, Bob 
Manuel, Ron Rude and Newman drink a cup of Gerald’s Newman homemade wine 
in his remembrance before pouring a cup into the river.

group of four friends started 
a tradition in 1973.

Gerald Newman, Bob Man-
uel, Ron Rude and Tom Paul 

began camping at Bennett Spring State 
Park a day or two before the March 1 
buzzer sounded and kicked off a new 
season of trout fishing in Bennett.

Manuel admitted how much fun 
the annual fishing trip was to the 
foursome.

“It was a pretty big deal for us. 
We always made it. Gerald would 
probably not hardly sleep for a couple 
of nights before we left he’d get so 
excited about it,” Manuel said.

The tradition had some friendly 
competition involved according to 
Jeremy Newman, Gerald’s son.

“Back in 1980, the four of them had 
started this plaque. Basically, every 
year, whoever got the largest lunker 
out of the four of them would get to 
put  his name on the plaque and keep 
it until the next opening,” Newman 
said.

Manuel said with the exception of 
four or five years a different person 
took home the plaque each of the 40 
years at Bennett Spring.

The fun did not end for Manuel 
until Gerald Newman died in 2013 at 
age 65 after 40 years of fishing fun and 
camp camaraderie.

“We just kind of lost interest in it 
then because it just wasn’t the same, 
so our boys just kind of took up the 
tradition,” Manuel said.

Jeremy Newman and Manuel’s 
two sons, Matt and Mark, decided 
to keep the tradition alive after his 
dad’s death.

“We wanted to keep the tradition 
up in memory of my and dad and my 

friends’ dad even though they’re alive 
they really enjoy seeing we’re doing 
it. As matter of fact, a few of them, I 
think, almost cried when they found 
out what we were doing,” Newman 
said.

The second generation’s participa-
tion began in their teens.

“Growing up, we always felt like 
we wanted to get out there and do 
the opening thing with our dads, but 
that was more of a dad time. When we 
were able to drive, we went down and 
tried it out a couple of years before we 
went off to college,” Newman said.

Of course, Opening Day weather 
is often a challenge.

“We stayed in tents and just froze 
to death, but it was still a great time. 
We camped away from our dads 
to give them their time because we 
knew how important it was,” New-
man said.

The lunker trophy tradition also 
continued … sort of.

“My mom had actually bought us 
a plaque at one point for my friends 
and I to use, and we haven’t done 
anything with it yet because we al-
ways have one guy, Mark Manuel, 
that catches the biggest lunker. We’re 
not going the spend any time to put 
anything on it for him,” Newman 
chuckled.

Manuel remembered one incident 
in particular from his friends’ time 
in the park.

When it was still possible to camp 
by the stream above the whistle 
bridge, he said the conservation 
agents swarmed their camp, con-
vinced that they were in possession 
of too many trout. 

CHRIS RODEN • FOR TROUT TALK

A

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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Art Gallery and Gifts

Functional Pottery,
Artwork, Jewelry & More!

Art Gallery Open
April - October

Thursday-Saturday
Visit

www.maccreedsgallery.com
& order online year round.

LEBANON / BENNETT SPRING
• NEWLY REMODELED BATHROOMS!

• FREE WiFi!

• MINING GEM STATION

• PLAYGROUND • POOL • GAME ROOM

• PULL THRU RV SITES - 50/30 AMP
• TENT SITES • DELUXE CABINS

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

1 3 6 5 4  H w y  6 4  •  L e b a n o n  •  4 17- 3 2 2- 6 9 0 7
P r o m o  C o d e :  T T 2 0

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

Come As You Are
and Worship With Us!and Worship With Us!

Bennett Spring Church of God
26322 Hwy 64A • Lebanon

(inside Bennett Spring State Park Adjacent to Dining Lodge)
417.532.7531 www.facebook.com/BennettSpringChurchofGod

Wednesday Bible 
Study 7:00pm
Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning 
Worship 10:30am
Sunday Evening 
Worship 6:00pm

“And he saith unto them, 
follow me, and I will make 

you �shers of men.” - 
Mathew 4:19

RACE INTO FUN
This Vacation Season!

417-993-0100 • Lebanon I-44 Speedway
www.i44speedway.net

Hatchery Manager Ben Havens 
predicted a big Opening Day during 
a pre-season meeting.

Havens spoke to a crowd of about 
55 interested anglers and business 
owners at the park’s informational 
meeting at the Bennett House on Feb. 
22 and said the long range weather 
forecast for March 1 was sunny with 
temperature in the 50s.

“If we have a sunny 50 degree day, 
we’ll have a wonderful opening day,” 
Havens said.

That this opening day falls on 
a Sunday should also increase the 
numbers.

“Sunday openers for the trout park 
are historically just a knockout day. 
We got our biggest ever opener in the 
state on March 1,1992 when we had 

4,092,” Havens said.
He said the water was around two 

inches higher than normal, which 
would not affect fishing.

he fishing will be ust as good as 
it was last year, and maybe a little bit 
better,” Havens said.

Havens was the first speaker at 
the meeting designed to inform the 
attendees of changes in the park over 
the off season and how the park fared 
in 2019.

Some 136,374 tags were sold during 
the 2019 season, which is comparable 
to tags sold for the last five years, 
according to Havens.

Regulation changes include a 10 
fish possession limit throughout is-
souri’s trout parks.

“You can still only keep your four 
fish per day,” avens said.

Sunny forecast could mean a big Opening Day

out  photo h is ode
Mike Perry, assistant hatchery manager, listens as Hatchery Manager Ben Ha-
vens tells the crowd what to expect in the 2020 season at Bennett Spring State Park.

CHRIS RODEN
FOR TROUT TALK

t t
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HOMEMADE DESERTS • BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINE-IN • CARRY-OUT

The Lunch Box Cafe
417-532-2044 • 106. E. Commerical, Lebanon

Mon.-Sat. 6am-2pm • Closed Sundays

OUT

417-532-2044 • 106. E. Commerical, Lebanon

HOMEMADE D

The Place where 

Locals Meet to Eat

452 West Commercial • Downtown Lebanon, MO  • 417-532-7742

Mon-Thur: 5:30 am - 2:00 pm
Fri: 5:30 am - 8:00 pm 
Sat: 6:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Owners: 
Clifton and Nancy Smith 

Co�ee
is only

$1.00

Breakfast • Lunch
Friday Night Dinners 

Hot Co�ee & Homemade Pies & Cobblers 

Home Cookin’ At It’s Best!

Once 10 have been accumulated, 
fishing stops until they are eaten or 
given away. 

 fee increase to 4 per adult and  
for kids.

eramec pring ark will charge 5 
per tag and allow five fish per day as 
part of a pilot program.

avens said the new brochures 
with up to date regulations are colored 
green and available at several locations 
including the ark tore.

avens also took the opportunity to 
promote the free fishing opportunities 
that target groups with hopes of encour
aging them to adopt trout fishing as a 
lifelong hobby.

eterans ree ishing ay will be 
held pril  with ids ree ishing 

ay following on ay . ree fishing 
eekend is slated for une 6 and . 
omen s ree ishing ay is the last 

event and is scheduled for eptember 
6.

avens reminded the attendees 
about the ay y ro ect that promotes 
tying ies that are donated to foster 
kids who use them while they are being 
taught to y fish.

Natural esource anager abe 
u ond discussed some changes in 

the park, including some bad news for 
patrons of the pool.

his is planned to be the last season 
for the pool. he swimming pool we 
have here at Bennett is 56 years old ... 

he average life span of a concrete pool, 
the shell, is about a 5 year life span, so 
we have s ueezed about every bit of life 
out of it that we can,” u ond said.

e said last year the time spent 
repairing it rivaled the time that it was 
ready for use.

he pool draws water from the same 
well system as the rest of the park. 

u ond said it put a strain on the 
drinking water supply.

e said he was taking suggestions 
on what to do with the space once the 
pool is removed.

he a uarium in the Nature enter 
was removed, creating a presenatation 
space with a pro ector and a screen. e 
plans to add more lighting as well.

u ond and his staff has removed 
several trees that might have endan
gered public safety, especially some 
ash trees.

abin renovation, two cabins per 
off season, has continued with two 
more being ready for renting by open
ing day.

ir conditioning units in the cabins 
are also being replaced.

u ond said the hood vent system 
in the ining odge had been improved 
with new e haust motors on the roof 
and new ductwork inside. 

opefully, when you guys go in 
for your breakfast or your lunch, you 
won t get smoked out this year. e 
apologize for the inconvenience last 
year,” u ond said.

loods last year and this year have 
affected the park.

avens reported two oods, one on 
anuary 0 with a three foot rise and 

another si  days later with the same 
in u  of water to the park had been a 
challenge.

avens said the warm water oods 
of the summer were worse by changing 
the water temperature of water in the 
hatchery and killing fish or changing 
growth rates. out  photo h is ode

Ben Havens outlines what to expect in the park during the 2020 season. He said 
he appreciated all the help he and his staff receive from volunteers in the area.CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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BENNETT SPRING
STATE PARK

LEBANON • MISSOURI

BENNETT SPRING STATE PARK
24248 Hwy 64 • Lebanon, MO 65536

www.BennettSpringStatePark.com

For more information or reservations, call: 417-532-4307

Enjoy the Amen� ies

Don’t hes� ate a moment longer...

Stand alone, as well as duplex cabins, are available for your get away.

Cabins include refrigerators, satellite television, microwaves, co� ee
makers, air conditioning/heat... everything you need to make your
stay comfortable and relaxing.

Book your cabin today!

Enjoy the Outdoors!

Come and Stay in Scenic Beauty



Lebanon is a short 11 mile drive east of Bennett Spring State Park.
With dining, shopping, and lodging - you’re sure to have a great time visiting our friendly town!
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535 A East Elm Lebanon • 417-532-8044

A Boho Boutique

Artistic, Fun & Eclectic
Jewelry • Clothing • Accessories • Candles�e O�

Bo�mianJEWELRY

10% DISCOUNT ON SELECT ITEMS WITH FISHING TAG

Liqu�St�e
WE NOW HAVE 
CBD & PIPES!311 E Elm, Lebanon • 417-532-4941

The Store
of Good
Spirits

Liqu�St�eLiqu�St�e

ThursdayLadies’ Night
KARAOKE

Wednesday

Guys’ Night

FREE

POOL
Thursday
Thursday
ThursdayLadies’ Night

ThursdayLadies’ Night

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Fri. & Sat.
Live Music Karaoke

DJ & Open Grill

Mon.-Sat. 4pm till 1:30am
Sun. Noon till Midnight

        AlfordsPubAndGrill
2071 West Elm • Inside Days Inn

across from Jones Truck Plaza

        AlfordsPubAndGrill

KARAOKE
KARAOKEPOOL

POOL

EXPERIENCE LEBANON

FISHING REGULATIONS
The spring branch is stocked 

daily during the regular fishing sea-
son, which is March 1 through Oct. 
31. Daily permits are required to 
fish on the spring branch and zones 
are set aside for different kinds of 
lures. Permits are available at the 
park store. For more information, 
call (417) 532-4307.

ZONE 1: From the hatchery dam 
upstream to the end of the area. 

nly ies are permitted.
ZONE 2: From the hatchery dam 

to the whistle bridge. nly ies and 

artificial lures are permitted.
ZONE 3: From the whistle bridge 

to the Niangua River. Only soft 
plastic bait (unscented), natural and 
scented bait are permitted. ll ies 
and artificial lures are prohibited, 
even if natural bait or scent has 
been added.

Zone areas are marked in the 
park and maps are also available in 
the Park Store.

Trout Fishing Hours
March: 6:30 a.m./7:30 a.m. to 6 

p.m./7 p.m.

April: 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
May: 6:30 a.m. to 8:15 p.m.
June and July: 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 

p.m.
August: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
September: 7:30 a.m. to 7:15 p.m.
October: 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

PARK HOURS
Park Grounds: Sunrise to one 

hour past sunset, daily

DINING LODGE HOURS
7 a.m. to one hour after the whis-

tle during trout season

NATURE CENTER HOURS
Feb. 25 through Oct. 31

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday 
through Sunday

Nov. 1 through Feb. 24 - Closed

PARK OFFICE HOURS

SUMMER HOURS (On-Season) 

Feb. 25 through Oct. 31
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through 

Friday 
Closed on state holidays

Bennett Spring State Park Rules and Hours
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1571 State Hwy 64 • Tunas,  MO 65764
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Closed Wed. & Sun.417-532-4700

LLC

Discount & Surplus Foods

Meat • Cheese
Yogurt • Snacks

A�ordable by
the cart full

PLAD PANTRY

Ozarks Country
Furniture

Dining Sets, Bedroom Suites,
Lawn Furniture And More!

885 State Rd. T • Tunas, MO 65764
Tues.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-12 • Closed Sundays

N

S

EW

LEAD MINE AREA

Merchants
ver the last year, it definitely af-

fected the growth of fish,” avens said. 
e said he hoped to receive some 

rotating screens and some intake up-
grades to improve conditions in the 
hatchery depending on how the back-
log of work through the state s parks 
is resolved.

avens said the number of hatch-
ery tours last year was well into the 
hundreds.

ours of the hatchery also kept a-
vens  staff busy.

e probably reached close to ,000 
people with the hatchery tours alone be-
tween the school groups and the other 
groups that come to visit our facilities,” 

avens said.
avens said he and his staff work 

with several local civics groups includ-
ing the ion s lub which hosts ucky 

uck ace in the park as their biggest 

fundraiser of the year to purchase eye-
glasses and other vision related items.

avens thanked the many volun-
teers that help for special events in 
the park. everal were present for the 
meeting.

he park s stocking commitments 
will not change in 0 0.

avens said the hatchery will con-
tinue to stock 04,000 fish, which is 
. 5 fish for each of the 5,000 anglers 

e pected to visit the park, ,500 trout 
into the Niangua outside the park and 
about ,000 for the ansas ity urban 
winter fishing program.

avens considered the meeting a 
productive one.

t s always good to get these folks 
out and hear what s on their mind. v-
erybody s got cabin fever and they re 
ready to get out in the stream and get 
the trout season started,” avens said.

Season from page 5
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SHOP
SUPPORT

NEW TO YOU
THRIFT STORE

&

Tues.-Fri. 9am-4pm \ Sat. 9am-3pm
1104 W. Blaine St. \ Buffalo \ 417-345-8484

SUPPORTSUPPORT

Catfish • Steaks • Chicken • Burgers • Sandwiches • Wraps

1210 S. Ash St.  
Buffalo, MO
417-345.1277

1210 S. Ash St. 

The Best
Catfish 
Around!

Los Hermanos
|| Mexican restaurant ||

660 S. Ash St., Bu�alo, MO 65622
417-345-2200

real
The

Home of Mexican F�d!
Mexican F�d!The Best

Pizza Around!

HIP POCKET
PIZZA 1132 S. Ash St. • Bu�alo • 417-345-8649

CARRY-OUT • DINE-IN • DRIVE-THRU

Fresh Salad
Delicious Pizza

Hearty Sandwiches
Tasty Mexican Food

Bu�alo is a short 20 mile drive south of Bennett Spring State Park.
With dining, shopping, and lodging - you’re sure to have a great time visiting our friendly town!

EXPERIENCE BUFFALO

However, since they did a lot of catch 
and release in search of a plaque-winning 
lunker, their coolers had no contraband 
trout.

“It was funny that they swarmed in us 
like bees, but there was nothing there to 
swarm. We had some good times down 
there,” Manuel said.

Newman credits Jeremy McMenemy, 
who is not a son of the original group, 
with being dedicated to trout fishing and 
helping to organize the get together. 

Newman said he hopes McMenemy’s 
son Lucas joins his sons in a third genera-
tion of the Opening Day tradition.

In the meantime, he and his friends 

keep a 40+ year tradition going. And 
Newman hopes to beat his dad’s record 
lunker catch.

“I don’t think it’s possible. I think 
the biggest he caught was 8.9 pounds,” 
Newman said.

Manuel is pleased the tradition did not 
die with his generation.

“That just made our day when we 
found out they wanted to carry on the 
tradition. They’re a good bunch of boys, 
I’ll tell you that,” Manuel said.

A second tradition started in 2012. 
Newman and his two youngest sons, 
Ethan, 10, Landen, 9, began making a 
second trip in October.

Consequently, if their enthusiasm for 
fishing continues, the pening ay tra-
dition may see a third generation.

Although Gerald Newman died in 
2013, he is remembered by more than 
his family.

“I’ll run into people down at Bennett 
over opening that knew my dad. One guy 
from Clinton, every time he sees us, he 
just breaks down crying,” Newman said.

As with most traditions, this one is 
about making and reinforcing memories. 
And Opening Day at Bennett Spring State 
Park is a part of these families’ traditions.

“A good chunk of our memories were 
down there at Bennett,” Newman said.

Trout Traditions from page 3



Look for the Bright LED Signs!
12972 HWY 64 • LEBANON • (417) 588-8858

BENNETT SPRING PROPANE
LOCATED AT VALLEY VIEW RV
Cheapest Prices Around...

• Liquor • Firewood Only $250 
• Ice Only $125/10lb
• Laundromat on Site, Open 24/7
• Replace Valves • Inspect Bottles

We Will Beat Any 

Advertised Price By 10%
On any cylinder re�lls only. Must be advertised price within 5 miles 

of Bennett Spring State Park.

*prices subject to change

Look for the Bright LED Signs!
12972 HWY 64 • LEBANON • (417) 588-8858

• Liquor • Firewood Only 
• Ice Only 
• Laundromat on Site, Open 24/7
• Replace Valves • Inspect Bottles

20 LB 
CYL. 

$999

*prices subject to change

30 LB 
CYL. 

$1499

100 LB 
CYL. 

$3999

Look for the Bright LED Signs!

Cheapest Prices Around...

• Laundromat on Site, Open 24/7
• Replace Valves • Inspect Bottles

BENNETT 
SPRING PROPANE

Keeping It A�ordable 
Since 2016

OMG
CBD
AT BSP

Duane and The Gang are very excited to 
announce the arrival of CBD... 
• Edibles • Gummies • Lollipops • Lotions • Hemp Smokes • Hemp Nugs 
• Oils • Vapes • Infused Honey Sticks AND MORE

The Areas LARGEST Selection of CBD Products and Brands Including 
Captain LA Kratom

STOP BY TODAY!

Bennett Spring Propane 
Your One-Stop Shop for 
Premium CBD Products.

Sign up for our 
LOYALTY 

PROGRAM 
and get 20% 
OFF your �rst 

CBD purchase* 
and earn 

10% OFF for your 
next purchase!

(I.E. First Time Purchase of 
$100 get $20 OFF, 

then the next time you come 
in you get an additional 

$10 off from you previous 
purchase.) *Exclusions apply.




